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HOOKER ESCAPES REMOVAL

OLY 7 VOTES AGAINST nni
TIlE

One Hundred Vote Necessary to Pan
nemoval Beiolutlon Thn Tape-

worm nub and the Home of Coin

mousSave Him 0 Democratic Votct

ALBANY July 20 Worron B Hooker of
Fredonla Chautauqua county can If he
chooses sit M a member of the Supreme

of the State of New York for nino
years more Justice Hooker champions
In the Assembly say that ho will not
resign

1 hey didnt get 100 votc to remove him
tlioy say so ho in vindicated The fact
that a majorty of the members of tho As-

sembly voted for removal does not courjt
worked to nave him and we did it

But there wore seventysix members of
the AsHombly who believed that a Judge
thould not mix up in party graft and who
openly expressed themselves as

Justice Hooker Is morally unfit to serve
a a Justice of the Supreme Court The
Tape Worm Club and the House of Com-

mons dominated and controlled by Speaker
Nixon saved him They secured fiftyeight

to vote against removal and
Senator Patrick Henry McCarren delivered
hix Democratic votee from Kings county
and three other Democrata voted to retain
Justice Hookeron the bench
Pert of It all is that not one man vi o voted
against Justice Hookers removal sold that
the charges were untrue They admitted
that they were true but hadnt been proved
and that he was no worse than many others
and shouldnt be singled out for punishment

But the sensational part of the Hooker
trial came when the Assembly took up the
question of passing the bill appropriating
gnOOO for the expenses of the extra session
Assemblyman Tompkins Tam had en-

deavored to have a resolution read but it
was ruled out of order That resolution
provided that the Governors attention
should be called to the testimony of
Tax Commissioner Lester F
the witness stand hi behalf of Justice
Hooker and that the Governor be asked
to remove him from hla office for com-
mitting perjury Mr Stearns was accused
of falsifying In the sworn testimony of
Attorney Famham of Dunkirk

Assemblyman Fuller Dem Kings
offered an amendment to the appropriation
bill which provided that Mr Stearns should
not receive witness fees On this ques-

tion the Republicans lined up solidly against-
Mr Fuller Majority Leader Rogers ex-

cused Mr Stearnss perjured testimony-
by saying that other men had been contra-
dicted on the witness stand The amend-
ment was defeated by an overwhelming-
vote and then bill the Assembly
and was sent to the Senate where it was
also passed

There are gome members who know
that they cannot come back for their stand-
In this matterbut such pressurewas brought
to bear upon them that they did not
to vote for removal Assemblyman
of Albany and Wemple of Schenectady-
are despised by the very people they stood
with They are members of the Assembly
Judiciary Committee and had voted to
report a resolution for removal yet they
voted against removal today It wax

winter that they wanted to vote
reporting the resolution but did

not have the courage to do so Benjamin-
B Odell Jr William Barnes Jr Frank S
Black William L and William C
Warren of Buffalo yeoman
service for their friend Hooker

TliU morning before the Assembly met
there was an air of uncertainty about the

The legislative leaders did not
thrust upon the Republican party

the responsibility of defeating the removal
resolution They had on getting

least 30 Democratic help thorn
out of their dilemma When they started
to count noses they found that the Demo-
crats were almost solidly in favor of re
moval and this gave them considerable
uneasiness But tho House of Commons
got In its work quickly

The session won to have started at 030
oclock but It was twenty minutes later
when Speaker Nixon rapped for order
Then on the roll call It was found that there
tern quite a number of absent members
end this necessitated a call of the House
and gave the House of Commons nil the
more time to get among the weak members
who were undecided just what they should
ln

There was no debate on the resolution
for removal which was offered

hy Assemblyman Fish the chairman of
the Assembly Judiciary Committee and
who has made a gallant fight in the Interest
of the purification of the bench and to ro
mom the stain from the Judiciary of this
State The resolution was

That nsld Warren D while a
fpresentntlve In Congress prior to the 10th
flay of November 1803 and while a Justice

f the Court of the State of New
York since said 10th day of November 1808

guilty of corrupt unlawful
rd Immoral act which hove tended to

and have brought the said Justice of
the Supreme Court and the administration
f Justice Into contempt and which show

a Personal unfitness on tho part of said
B Hooker to hold and occupy tho office

of Juetlce of the Supreme Court
Assemblyman Wood made an eloquent

speech before the vote was taken He
not sure of the jurisdiction of the

legislature In the matter but eo long as
Senator Brackett had written an opinion
that it had jurisdiction he was going
to vote to the to take its
hare of responsibility Justice

Hooker was a creature not only of a prac
tis3 but of a system that has grown up in
dealing with Federal patronage and that
h was of gross Irregularities and
he believed that ho should be grossly cen-
sured for hU Irregularities

contented themselves with ex
vote on the question Two

inlnntej were allotted to each man to ex
plain his position Majority Leader
took ten and made what was

be the most peculiar argument ever
listened to Mr Rogers admitted that
Justice Hooker was guilty and bad done
wrong but he said be wouldnt do It again
and would make a good Judgo What

wanted was to punish the people who
made it possible for Hooker to bo
away by tho temptations to
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ter made one of tho ablest
of tho day for tho ptirlflsatlon of

characterised Justice Hookers act
as beneath a man of dignity and honor
nnd ho ssnthtngly any man who
would stoop to that ho had
boon found of

Assemblymen Prentice and Stanley of
argued that there was no

doubt of the ullt Justice Hooker and
that It was a disgrace to the bench to keep
such a man as he on it They asserted that
the benoh could never command the re
spoot or confidence of the people with men
like Justice Hooker on it

Assemblyman Bass of Otsogo said
is lacking in that element-

of moral greatness fitting to a man who la
to act as an umpire of the dcutlnloa of his
fellow men

Assemblyman Sheldon flatly refused to
obey the commands of his constituents
They had met some weeks ago and passed
resolutions demanding that he vote to re-
move Justice Hooker from tho bench
Assemblyman Sheldon will probably be
an exmember next year He comes from
Ocr Ulgginss county Cattaraugus and
Is a chum of Arthur C Wade Judge Hookers
close friend

Assemblymen Hartman Dale Apgar
Foster Gates Foelker and West

against removal and It was a
singular coincidence that of
them had something to say against the
press having dared to take this matter up
Gates and Foelker sold they didnt care
what their constituents thought it
Mr Gates is Congressman
hand man from Oneida County

In order to adopt the removal resolution
it was necessary to have the votes of two
thirds of all tho members elected This
meant 100 votes Assemblymen Hooper
and Wade Republicans and Grady Dem

were excused from the session As
two members dead this made

only fortysix votes that the of
Justice Hooker had to
removal And when secured
there was great rejoicing on the part of the
champions of the Judge The roll call was
finally completed at 1230 oclock and re-

sulted in 70 votes being cost for removal-
to 67 in opposition Assemblyman J A
Thompson Dem Kings was present but
did not vote Speaker Nixon also failed-
to have himself recorded Those who
voted against removal wore

lltpvblican Apcar and flighT of
chester Bedell and Hastings of Orange Ben-
jamin B Odells representatives Ulnland of
Sullivan also from Odells Senate district
Beebo and Callahan of Monroe Brady of
Greene Brooks Shuttloworth Patton and
Tenjost of Erie Carrier of Chenanico E E
Charles of Wyoming W B Chariot of Mont-
gomery Coon Orattan and Mood of Albany
Dowllnu Foelker Francisco Pendry Perry
Frledel Hartman and Young of Sow York
Thonet of Kings Foster of Jefferson Gardner
and Stevens of Itonsselaer Gates of
Oral and J T Smith of Dutches
Tloira Senator Plaits home district Hope
man of Cayuga Hurd of Kockland also In
Odells Senate district Knapp of Clinton
Leggett of Niagara C K Mathews of Frank-
lin Merritt of St Lawrence Monroe of Tomp-
kins Newton of Cortland Parker of Wash-
ington Phillips of Allogany Platt of Steu
ben Rogersof Broome Santee of Steuben
Scovlll of Columbia Slooum of Lewis A P
Smith of Wayne Wuddell of Warren West of
Yates Wempla of Schenectady Main of
Seneca G H Whitney of Saratoga
and Miller of Queens and Yale of Putn m

flcmocral Byrne Dale Kavnnaugh-
Hellly T F Mathews and Wolf of Kings
flumett of tfchuyler Sullivan of Queens and
Quinn of Erie

VALUABLE DIAMOND MISSING

It Vita Removed From a Brooch llrlontlng
to Sir Douglas W BurnhtmN-

EWBURQH July 20 The mysterious
disappearance of a large and valuable
diamond belonging to Mrs Douglas W

mother of Mrs Le Roy Dresser
the summer at her country

home Beaoonside Matteawan Is puzzling
the police and Mrs Bumhams
The diamond was a very large
white and of exceptional brilliancy It
was one of the large stones of a brooch
which contained fifteen The
missing stone was
and is described as being noarlyas large as
a dime Recently Mrs had the
two stones removed earrings
and they comprised the two main stones
in a brooch of fifteen worn by Mrs Burn
ham at social functions The brooch was

by
this evening Mrs Bum

ham attended a at home
at one time the headquarters of George
Washington given In of Do

She returned
home after the reception accom-

panied a companion positive
had intent

loft the Teller home She removed It
not noticing that stone was missing
and in a chest at her
keys to this chest she Invariably keeps on

A few upon opening the chest
she the stone was A
thorough search was ordered and still no
clue Mrs Burnham Intends to send
brooch to Tiffany to ascertain whether the

was forced from the brooch She
has Implicit faith In all her who
have her a

brooch there was a large quantity of

was unmolested Mrs has
a largo reward for of tho
and no questions asked

TUTOR WRONGLY ARRESTED

Police Fooled IX Savt Acting District
Attorney No Extradition for Park
Acting District Attorney Cans has asked

tho SUItS Department at Washington to
withdraw the extradition papers for Edward
Park the tutor in the Higglnson family
who was arrested aW hristlansand Norway
on the charge brought by the rtofico here of
stealing the jewels There Is

not sufficient evidence to extradite Park
Mr Gone says

It was represented to the District Attorney
that a pawnbroker had identified Park
From a photograph as the man who had

some of the When the
pawnbroker was the District

he described a man under
six while Park is feet 8

fooled by the police
Mr sand I that a man

whom there is no evidence should
bo charged with a crime It was on tho

of Detective McCafforty
that several had
Park from we advised
Us

to return AO this country in the
fall

Latest Marine Intelligence
Arrived Ss Lucifer Winchester July S

IE NEW STKAIOIITATTAT AUTOMOBILE
COURSE ON OAFIMIAY 1JIUCII

lie opened Saturday July K at I M Full
st of leuluUInc ClirlU Illuy Flyer
tiinrylvnnla teams Ifim
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ALARMED BY CHINAS BOYCOTT-

S S CONSUL REPORTS TilE SITU
ATIOX AS DAXGEROVS

Document That I Ntlrrlng Kingdom
Reaches Washington Every Weapon
Turned Against American Trade Pen-

alties for AU Who Deal In V S Products

WABHIKOTON July 20 A copy of
circular sent broadcast through the Chine
empire asking tho natives to boycott
American has been received
the State from United States
Consul Gracey at Fuchnu The circular
was Issued by the Jeng Citing or Man
Mirror a literary society of Shanghai
The bit of paper covered with complicated
Chinese character only six inches square
While the translation of the document
which has caused such great troubles
covers five typewritten pages

The circular la a report of the
lag of the Kuang Twig

Gilds of Shanghai on May IB when
movement was instituted The

resolutions adopted at the meeting and
the stops which were proposed are Intro-
duced In full as well as a synopsis of the
speeches of a number of those present-

In on accompanying note Mr Gracoy Indi-

cates that the Chinese mind i greatly ex-

cited by the movement and the stories which
are being spread among the uneducated
by those behind the movement are creating
a dangerous situation He says that all

ofYumors are In circulation and are
by the ignorant Chinese One of

the most recent was that 200 Chinese coolies
in America had been beheaded Mr Gracey
says that this rumor gained wide circulation-
and credence Ho adds that the Consulate-
is doing all that It can to dispel the erro
neous ideas which are rapidly gaining
ground

Tho circular which was sent out shows
that the Chinese are greatly In earnest In
furthering movement and elaborate
plans have been made to force tho merchants-
to help on the boycott Those who may
secretly continue to deal In American

will be practically ostracized In the
such merchants aro characterized-

as the wickeds Plans are made for the
friends of the movement to renounce such
tradesmen arid to refuse to allow their
children to marry those of thejwlckods

At the conclusion of the meeting nearly-
all of those present signed an agreement to

out the following plans
To investigate all about American

goods in general imported Into China
2 To Investigate sales of American

kerosene oil in China
3 To efforts to secure support of

impartial and reasonable in the
States

establish a public room for ex-

position of American goods
5 To investigate American cloth sent to

China
6 To use efforts with American missions

which are hi favor of justice
7 Touse efforts with local government-

for cancelatlon of said treaty
8 To investigate American goods which

are sent to China by the most powerful
laboring party

B To Investigate what treaty ports of
China at which American ships are usually
anchored and through which American
goods are landed

10 To advise laboring classes at
wharves to demand more wages when
they are hired to discharge American car-
goes

11 To find out wicked native trades-
men who may In the future secretly deal
in American goods

12 To investigate who havp been deal
ing in American goods and also names of
such

13 people not to make
acquaintance with or to marry their chil-

dren to those dealers In American goods
The proposer himself has decided to cease
friendly with those who after
his called to this resolu-
tion may again be dealirrg in American
goods and he also promises not to
his children to the wiokeds

14 To carry out the above resolutions
rhenVCr Win snlfl an opportunity-

It was decided also to seek the aid of
literary persons in China who would be
asked to write essays and articles for the
papers on the subject What steps should-
be taken against the extradition laws of the
United States

In the circular It Is pointed out that there-
Is no danger to the Individual In

into the boycott the point being taken-
in the resolution that the matter in not an
affair between two Governments The
resolutions passed are as follows

1 To stop consuming American goods
2 To stop ordering American goods or

withdraw orders for name
3 If American goods arostopped na

tive products will have a considerably In
creased demand In the market

4 Merchants and common people have
perfect rights to make above resolution
This is not a matter between two

B A resolution which forbids Chinese to
employ Americans may be temporarily
withdrawn lest it give rise to discussion
between the two Governments

8 Native servants in employ of Ameri-
cans in China shall demon d more wages

7 After action being we expect-
to withdraw the privileges that have boon
blindly given to HeHsing Company for
railway building

8 The action to bo taken may be what
the whole world is engaged in

center at all lines
meet This greatly concerns tho
our nation nnd we must therefore engago
ourselves faithfully from beginning to end

CZARS ARMY DEMORALIZED

lnlevlti Soldiers Ready to nun Since
Peace Negotiations Organ

Special CaMS liitpaleh to Tax SUM

LONDON July 20 The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Standard claims to

good that although Gen
Jnlevitch has boenreoaforoed and his army-
is well provisioned and welt clad the spirit-
of his troops has

They do not share the faith of their corn
nanders in future victory and since they

aware that peace la being discussed
they are longing to return to their homes
Some observers believe they would enter
another battle reluctantly Many already
utilize every occasion to run

AtrroMoimK CONTESTS ON
CAlK MAY IlKACI-

Iatunlv afternoon July icral eventS
ml trial for AVorldii rccoftt by ChrlM-
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KOMURA hERE HOPES

Japanese Envoy Seattle for Me
York Altratl of Time

SEATTIK Wash July to Baron Jutnr-
Komnrn Minister for Foreign Affairs
peace plenipotentiary of Japan arrived
Seattle at 11 oclock this morning on the
Great Northern steamer Minnesota
continued IllS journey over the Groat North
era Railway this evening occupying Jama
J private car

Komura declined all tenders of
hospitality while hero pleading special In-

structions from the Mikado to make all
possible speed to Washington Baron
Komura in declining to discuss his mission

ho did not feel at liberty to speak ex
to say

The two belligerents in response to the
suggestion of tho President have appointed
peace plenipotentiaries who are to in
the United States and it is to
that the peaceful Impulses of the two

thanks to tho friendly Initiative of
Mr Roosevelt may be successful in bring
ing a permanent cessation of hos

The Minnesota passed in Fuca Straits
yesterday afternoon and arrived at Port
Townsend about midnight S A M Now
York time She was ahead of her schedule
nearly a day and some plans for the recep-
tion of the party were disarranged

Japanese Consul Hlsmldzu stationed
In Seattle was with the Seattle reception
committee and delivered a huge bundle-
of letters and cablegrams o Baron Komura
Almost the entire nineteen hours of the
Barons stay was In deciphering
and replying massages

Among many prosonUi given to officers
of the steamer by Boron Komura were
handsome velvet tapestry and valuable cut
glass to the chief officer and ornamental
trinkets to others Liberal tipe were given-
to servitors aboard

While secretive as to diplomatic
Baron Komura was one of the
cratic of tho Minnesotas passengers At a
gathering Tuesday night he proposed and
led in singing Suawonee River a memory-
of his Harvard days The other members-
of tire party also seemed to know the tune
if not the words

Baron Komura goes to St Paul by
way of the Great Northern thence to Chi
cago by the Burlington and to New York
over the Pennsylvania lines

TOIFV STOIS SIMMERIXG

Two Cool Nights In Kuoooaslon and
prct of More

The town ceased to simmer yesterday-
It was not what might be railed acool day
but it was not hot The humidity was a
trifle below normal arid tire temperature-
did not get higher than 80 degrees The
maximum was recorded at 2 oclock in the
afternoon and did not lost more than a few
minutes A northwesterly breeze that had
swept over a region of thunderstorms-
sent the mercury down to 83 degrees at
230 P M and thereafter the fall
At 11 oclock last the over-
worked forecasters went home the tem
peraturewas fit to sleep in having dropped
to 78 degrees Washington said that tins
neighborhood would be fair today and to-

morrow with light westerly winds No
mention was made of a further drop
in temperature but Local Forecaster
Emery ventured to surmise after looking
over Ills night map that the mercury might
get to 72 degrees this morning The low
pressure that was over tire Now England
coast on Wednesday night moved grad-
ually yesterday dragging down
the made life worth
living In the Canadian country

Three deaths in thin county and eight in
Kings were reported by tho police as due
to the heat There were 27 prostrations
here and 10 in Brooklyn Dr Bell house
physician of St Vincents Hospital col
lapsed from overwork and heat after he
had been on duty uninterruptedly for forty
hours Ho Is tho third doctor of St Vin
cents to succumb

ijriLLiAMsox JURY hUNG
Discharged After 4O Hours Deliberation

New nt Once
PORTLAND July 20 The jury in

the Williamson case after being out forty
six hours conic in this afternoon and de

that they could not reach a verdict
stood 10 to 2 for conviction At

noon tIre jury appeared and nuked for
further Instructions but after two
more decided that no agreement
readied

Fortytwo ballots were taken and the vote
remained tho same throughout two men
holding out for acquittal or compromise
Judge De Haven asked each juror if there
was no hope of agreement and then ordered
the dismissal of the jury District Attorney
Heney then declared that he would like to
try the ease again without delay BO the
judgo set the case for tomorrow

Judge Bennett for the defense protested
against a speedy second trial but Judge
Do Haven overruled his objections

Congressman J H Williamson iris partner-
In the sheep business Dr Van Qenaner and
nxUnited States Commissioner Marion R
Biggs were indicted on charges of

of perjury for inducing fraudulent
land entries in order that additional sheep
range might he secured by them The

two much
nterest-

DUXXITE TIlE REAL THING

Inventor Major Dunn Watches Its Suc-
cess at Fart Riley

JUNCTION CITY Kan July 20 Major
Beverly W Dunn of

U B A stationed at the arsenal
on Governors Island Now York is at Fort
Riley this week watching the experiments
with tho new explosive ilunnlte of which
he 1 the Inventor The Seventh Battery
field artillery Is making the
It uses now rapid fire guns

in tho a
was built on the reservation and this

was used as a target by tire battery
the use of dunnlto the at a
distance of two nllos demolished
the blockhouse and riddled the infantry
silhouettes that were
and at the sides of the fortification

throe caissons that contained
ammunition were placed In a ravine north
of Fort Riley the caissons con-

tained shells and tho other two
contained tho regulation field battery
ammunition At a distance of ZOOO yards

battery shot Into
was struck by one that

tho only one that

was terrific and the caisson-
was blown to After the dimnlto
shells exploded very few fragments of the
shells found
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IRISH VOTE DOWN BALFOUR

GOVERXMEXT ItEATEX ON LAND
COMMISSION AMEXDMEXT

Sir Henry CampbellIUnnerman Calls Cpoi
Prime Minister to Resign Mr Halfour
Refuses to Commit Himself and
Promises a Statement for Monday

Special Cable Detpulch la Pita SUN

LONDON July 21 Tho Government was
defeated in the House of Commons at mid
night on an amendment offered by John
Redmond leader of the Irish parliamentary
party to reduce the Irish Land
The vote stood 109 in favor of the amend-
ment to 198 against It

Intense excitement followed the an-

nouncement of the vote The Liberals
and Irish members stood for some minutes
cheering and shouting Resign

When the tumult subsided and the usual
motion to adjourn the sitting was put Sir

CampbcllBannerman the leader of
asked whether in view of 1U

defeat the Government had any state-
ment to make Sir Henry was loudly
cheered Prime Minister Balfour replied
that It impossible to make any state-
ment at present

John Redmond amid Irish cheers re-

minded Mr Balfour that he had repeatedly
declared that ho would resign tf he wore
defeated in the House He said that if Mr
Balfour disregarded this vote of want of
confidence It would be contrary to all pre

Mr Redmond asked if ho were
to swallow this humiliation aa he

had swallowed other during the last
few years He that if the Govern-
ment clung to office despite the vote it would
bo the duty of tire Opposition to use
means to prevent such on outrage

Mr Balfour speaking with his acorn
coolness said that Mr Redmond

himself about a matter
which in due time This
statement caused an uproar

Continuing Mr Balfour said he was
unconscious of any humiliation Here
tire uproar was renewed with added vigor
The Government hitherto had received
the unfeigned support of the party which
constituted a large majority of the House
but it would not continue in office unless
it could do so dignity It had boon
defeated aa Governments
hadtieen defeated on a vote on tire

It must consider whether to re
the voto He felt under no obliga-

tion to give a decision now as he required
to consult his colleagues first He would
make a statement Monday when by a
coincidence there would be an opportunity
for proving whether the Government en
joyed the confidence of a majority of the

was a reference to the fact that the
Government had allotted Monday for a
vote of censure moved by Earl Grey

The House rose at 1240 amid loud
cries of Resign

The House was in Committee of Supply
when Mr Redmond made his motion Mr
Long president of the Local Government
Board bad been making a general statement
of the working of the Irish Land Purchase
act of 1003 The applications under tho
net ho sold had reached nearly 20000CCO

but th money to meet them did not
10000000 It was not desirable to

loan to meet the deficiency and ho
therefore to amend the act so as to

enable the vendors to tako twothirds of
the purchase money in stock He was
aware that tire landowners were opposed to
this but he hoped they would reconsider-
the

followed opposing Mr
Long He declared that the act had com-
pletely broken down financially and

It had not dealt with the problem-
of congestion nor reinstated those who had
been evicted from their holdings He

to reduce tho vote as a protest
dribbled throughout the evening

There was a thin attendance of members

MYSTERY OF A SHOT SOLVED

Girl Not Killed by Tough but Aocl
by Small Boy Afraid to Tell

The police of the West Sixtyeighth street
station arrested last night fourteenyear-
old William Graham of 214 West Sixty
seventh street on a charge of firing the
shot that killed tenyearold Catherine
Donahue of 221 street
two weeks ngo Tine little girl was playing
In street between West End
and Amsterdam avenues when a bullet
entered her temple She died the next
day In Roosevelt Hospital

There wasnt any question that the shot
had been fired accidentally the person
who did the shooting didnt forward
and this mad the police all tire more anx-
ious to get him Thoj fount Graham

working in a candy store at Dobbs
Ferry

The boy wild ho was playing with the
when it went off He knew the bullet

had hit the little girl but he was afraid-
to come forward

THIEF GOT WOMAXS CHECKS

Them Front lien Room In the Astor
House While She Sit There

Mrs M E Schoon a widow whoso home
In Chester Springs Pa came to New

lost Monday to dispose of an Interest
had in some property near Lonox

avenue Sho transacted the business and
received two one drawn on the
Title Company for
12204 and the other on the
for 2000

Mrs Bchoon put the chocks in a small
handbag she and came the

in room 131 since her arrival In New
York She did not know that one of the

to a hot wave in the city i al
of activity among sneak

thieves The tendency to doors
and windows wide open and to relax

sneak thiefs
went to bar room the

black bag with the checks and a
um money In it on a dresser

door loft the wide andsat down
with her back to it on the other side of the
morn to write a letter When she went
o her bag It was Defective

of Astor House said last
night that ho had reason to hope he
soon lay his hands on the thief Payment-
on both checks was nt once

message to the banks

cJlshuncKt servant can be Insured
policy ol AlflWA INDEMNITY CO IM-

culm U it N Y City Tot 4070 John

Genuine pebble cyecltuca the cool kind
that never al Spencers 12 Maiden lane lt
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ALL SIIOULI LIVE 1W YEARS

Sir Jlinrr C Droivno Combat Osle
Theory of llamas Usefulness
flpeaol CoWs DtifaKh to TOB Slrt

LONDON July 20 Sir James C Browns
the author of various on mental
and nervous dlfioanos In to
Public Health Congress declared it was

working hypothesis to regard
life of man as 100 years

He did not agree with Oslor
others that the worlds vitalizing
work was dono between tho ages of 2

and 40 Much of the worlds best work
he said had been done by men over 40
If the world were deprived of their work
it would go back to the twilight of

Ho quoted numerous instances
his contention He urged that it was i

duty to lengthen as well aa to Btrengthen
life He added that every man was en-

titled to a century and every woman to
little more

Every child should bo brought up 1m
pressed with the obligation of living to
hundred years and should be taught
avoid in living which tone
to prevent the attainment of this ambition
While it was certain that a oenturyjof health
and vigor could be attained it could only
bo reached by faithful obedience to the
laws of health and simplicity and tran
quUllty in living

MARRIED BY CORONER FIRST
Seventyfirst Regiment Man Goes to Chord

Afterward
Edward Townsend Wood of the Seventy

first Regiment a grandnephew of exMayo
asked Coroner Berry who is in the
regiment slid who is a

to please marry him to Miss
Orlopp of 603 Weet 147th street The young
people were and decided not U

wait until Coroner married
This was on June 5

their heard of it they said
they thought by a clergyman
would have about it absent from-
a marriage by a

So on June 8 the Rev Mr Taylor married
at St Pauls Protestant Episcopal

in The Bronx and they have gone
to live at 519 West i2d street

Miss father is Max Orlopp a
civil engineer Wood Is a grandnepbew of
E T Wood whom President Kirk of the
Aldermen in the capacity of Acting Mayor
tried to appoint Corporation Counsel on
the expiration of Mayor term

GIRL SWIMMER IN PERIL
Miss Marion Seized by Cramp In tire

Stamford
STAMFORD Conn July 20 Miss Marion

Ford eder daughter of Mrs W F Ford of
Brooklyn went bathing today at the Stam

Yacht Club accompanied by Boldon
Jr Miss Ford proposed a swim

out into the harbor She had gone about a
quarter of a mile from shore when cramp
suddenly crippled her arms Browngrasped
her by the nock but had all he could do to
keep her above water His cries for help
were heard and James D Smith excom
modore of the New York Yacht Club and
several other members of the Stamford
Yacht Club in launches Brown was
tiring rapidly and would have sunk before
their arrival had not a young roan rowing-
in tho vicinity boon attracted by his cries
He assisted Brown and Miss into the
boat and then transferred one of
the launches

Miss Is a sister of Miss Ethel
who by an Insect and
sight of one eye on the evo of her wedding-
to George A Jenkins and was confined in
a dark room for weeks The wedding was
postponed indefinitely and Miss Ford has
not yet recovered

SINKING BUILDINGS

Two Hoboken houses Take a Six Foot
Drop-

A two story frame building at 422 Adams
street Hoboken and a one story frame
structure next door at 420 started toward

shortly after 8 oclock last night
to a stanstill right side up after

travelling six feet Each house was 60
by 25 feet and was built on piles In what
was once marsh ground

Michael Pantaleone kept a saloon on the
ground floor of 422 and Bertha and
William Kennedy lived on
floor Domenlco Andrecelo bad a grocery-
at 420

Pantaleone was working his beer pump
and four young Italians were playing pool
when tho houses took a drop and the lights
went out The saloon building according-
to Pantaleones description went
kerplunk Pool balls flew In all directions
and the players made a dash for the street
door They bumped up against a wall of
earth and had hard work to climb out
The saloon keeper got out to time to see
them making down Adams street
Everybody In got out wifely

CONFIDENCE GAME AT THE BATH

Dunoo Man Comes Out First and Disappear
With Joint Stock of Valuables

Max Silvormon n Pittsburg baker and
his friend Bruno of St Louis
met in Hoboken Goetz who
sized them up and them to Coney
Island for a swim putting
the valuables of all three in one
which he signed Then he came
they were still enjoying themselves and
they tell the police that there was 33 cash
and a check for 2000 in th o envelope that
disappeared with him who

check stopped It He was to
have sailed for on the steamship
Pennsylvania

Blackmailer Caught
WxTERnnny Conn July 20 After lying
wait all night in a pelting rain Officers

iurley and Joyce of the State
Robert Lewie of South In tho

of taking away a decoy package of
He had been threatening Honry

Robinson a prominent of
er by him that unless
is left tiO Li a certain spot hU house and
urn would bo burned afterward

when no answer came
n which he threatened to house

barn and kidnap Mr Robinsons son
lad of twelve

Mario lieu and Fraulrln Ilfaven
In the first cabin of the North German

Lloyd steamship Koenlg Albert which
arrived on Wednesday night from the
Mediterranean was FrAuleln Heaven She

to Gibraltar
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STATE AFTER I
THE EQUITABLE

Higgins Clears the Way for

an Inquiry by tj
Legislature

ARMSTRONG AT THE

r

Governor Still Says PoiiqhoUen
Will Not Benefit

Sends a Special Message and Senate and i

Assembly Join In a Desolation t
Appoint a Committee of Eight to
Make an Inquiry Into Life Ixupnj
lace Methods and Draft New Leijlsi-

Uon Uletlns Declares That He Has
Not Changed Iii Views but Minority
Leader Palmer Slake Some Sharp f
Remarks on ExOov OdellSJ Power i-

ALBANT July io A joint legislative
committee Is to investigate the opera tlons
of life insurance companies hi this State

will consist of three Senators and five As
Bomblymett The Senators are William W
Armstrong hop Rochester William J
Tully Rep Corning and Daniel J Rlordan
Tarn The Assembly members of

joint committee will bo ii

Speaker Nixons home In Westfleld Char
tauqua county on Monday

This joint committee Is to be appointed f-

in pursuance of a resolution passed unani-
mously in both houses of the Legislature
today after Gov Higgins had sent in
special message permitting tbe Legislature-
to appoint a committee to prepare and
recommend such legislation as may be f

adequate and proper to restore public con
fldence and to compel lifo insurance corn
panics to conduct a safe honest and open
business for the benefit of their J

This resolution was Introduced
by SenatorArmstrong vho Is to be the
chairman of the joint committee

THE GOVERNOR CHANGE OP FRoNT

The Governor hAd insisted that Superln-
tendonb of Insurance Francis Hendrioka
was competent to tire Equitable

poVeris
It is known however that tho Republican
legislative leaders havo boon talking the
matter over with Gov Higgins since Toes
day night and that ho was finally persuaded-
to permit the Lsgislature to take up tho
insurance question

Senator Armstrong did not know bo
was to introduce the resolution until long
after the Senate had met today when It
was handed to him by Cuthbert W Pound
Gov Hlgginss legal adviser The moetiM

sage is that last night when the Goveronor
was asked by the newspaper men if thorn I

was anything new about insurance
situation he replied-

No the insurance situation la calmer-
It is quieting down and I think will soon
be none quiet

nrUCKElT AND MARKS DISAPPOINTED
Senators Brackett and active

all last winter in efforts a Igis
lativo investigation of the Equitable and
the whole Insurance field and they were
surprised today at the change In the j

Their surprise turned Into
when they learned that they were not

have an active part hi the Investigation
Senator Armstrong ia a lawyer and la

now serving his fourth term in the Senate
Ho is an Important member of the

one who has always been aocastcnvcd to
exercise his own judgment This ia Sen-

ator Tallys first year in the Legislature
He also Is a lawyer Senator Rlordan U
serving his second term In the Senate and Jl

Is a member of the Insurance Committee r

business and was one of those Ben J
atoms who on the last day of the legislative
session helped to defeat the New York V
city 80oent gas bill For this be was if
severely criticized by chief
thin Charles F Murphy
would be turned dow n for a ronomlnatlon j J9

Senator Armstrong said tonight that
the committee would meet Immediately
after Speaker Nixon announces the j

members and that work of
the committee would be pushed with vigor itv
When Gov Higgins had sent his special v

message to the Legislature he gave out
this typewritten interview

WANTS NO 1NVEST10AT10N f
I have not recommended nor do I now v

recommend a legislative Investigationof j1

life Insurance companies I have
to tho Legislature that it take tire i

subject under consideration eo that it may
dispose of it as its wisdom may dictate v

My own positionin the matter remains un j

changed I have rover said that I would
prevent a legislative Investigation hy ro
Fusing to permit the legislature to consider jjj

the matter as I have the iwwer to do at an
extraordinary session nor has It been my 3

1

responsibility If a legislatlvo investlga J
In to bo it In better that it should

regular Koaslon six months hence
The extraordinary session was called j

to consider the charges against rfuBtlce

Hooker I thought bet to await the final
disposition of his cat o before recom-
mending other matters for consideration i
I have at no time 61osc my eyes to tire S-

have I for one moment turned my back on B

tho policyholders nnd their beneficiaries
Ill conwidcnxl hnnte provoked by angry
and Impatient clamor would serve

1

ction of nbu and the punishment of
wrongdoers without tho Sfs

tIre financial or pojitlcal stanuinf
or influence of man

Joy HiggIns tonight declared thnt he Via
had not changed ix with regard fiffl

fiijmi-

COOIKR TItAN THE OF MAINE i-

Avcraec temperature ou July 17 g and 19 At Block
Isiund n In i hours by tlie
Ixing Islind RtJlrosdAp
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